
Bunny Hunting… 

From where we stood in the woods it looked like a castle rising out of the mist 

at the top of the hill. We couldn‟t make out from this distance just how many 

lighted windows we could see but there seemed to be a thousand. There was 

only one cure for our curiosity… we had to go and explore.  

 My family and I were meant to be going to our friends house but we 

set off through the towering trees. I heard a sound and I automatically 

turned around. My cape fluttered in the gentle breeze, my pale skin tight 

against my jacket. Last year a bunny {human} told me I had a nice 

costume!  I was so angry…well he should be grateful it wasn‟t night. This 

better not be another bunny wanting to insult me I thought to myself. Then I 

realised Dad was gone. “Dad!” I yelled. I heard another rustle in the 

bushes.  I stared where the noise had come from until a clove of garlic came 

hurtling towards us. I jumped out of the way, and just in time too, garlic 

hurts more than a firework. I speak from experience. When I stood up Dad 

was back. We ran around a clump of bushes at 20km an hour, well when I 

say ran I mean jogged… vampires run faster than most humans. Then we 

stopped short. There was a puddle of water about a foot away. I smelled it, 

holy water. We dodged around a clump of trees and ran at full speed 

towards our castle.  

 Soon we arrived at the castle. There was our lovely home with spider 

webs, tarantula‟s and – all the lights on! We never even put the lights on, 

never mind leave them on! Our sign, for the first time, illuminated by light 

read „Dracula’s Coffee castle.‟ Coffee is a strange drink that 

bunny‟s like. It tastes like mud if you ask me, and that‟s being nice!  But 



back to the problem at present… only bunnies put the lights on. There must 

be bunnies in our lovely castle! We ran through the front door and heard a 

scream. “That‟s the same type of scream our lunch had!” Mum pointed out. 

“Well,” Dad blurted “About that… I thought it would be nice to have s-

s-steak so that‟s what we had for l-l-lunch today d-d-darling”. 

Shivering from the cold now I gabbled “I‟ll go and find her in the 

morning”. Nowadays I do all the work, It‟s as if I‟m not even Dracula!  

 “But...” panicked Mum “Who set out the holy water and threw the 

garlic?”. “ Well” I replied “ That‟s obvious! It was the bunny!”. “Yeah, 

the bunny!” Dad said uncomfortably. You know, sometimes I think dad 

blushes like a bunny. But Dracula‟s dad couldn‟t be a human… Or could 

he? 
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